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Abstract: How can a d esign team co llaborate to produce a d igital ar tifact i n Massively
Multiplayer Online (MMO) game environment? Why is the MMO game environment so important
in t he c o-design r esearch co ntext? To an swer t hese q uestions, t he s tudy co nducted a s ingle
embedded cas e s tudy p roceeded 1 tr ial a nd 2 consecutive co-creation phases with act ive u sers
among Second Life residents. The study facilitated a design space in the MMO game environment,
and tested what 3D objects and functions were related to co-design process, and what interaction
or social convention among the active users are useful and dominant to achieve a certain common
goal of design. In virtual environments such as MMO games, the space itself is a collective artifact
that h as b een completed b y multi-layered collaborative works. To accomplish a co mplete s pace
experience of game users, for example, each of participants take roles of a platform provider(such
as Linden Lab), a visual territory provider(usually called a sim owner), and land designers(usually
called builders).
In the study, we recruited active users in electronic music sharing scenes, and proceeded creative
workshops that had tasks of experience space design, visual storytelling in the form of second life
photographic arts, the exhibit presentation and communication design, and opening performance in
the co llaboration with s ound a rtists. In t he p rocedures, we co llected t he d ata o f meaningful
interfaces, an d i nteraction o f cr eative co llaborations am ong p articipants i n t he co -design s pace.
The participants shared a g roup interface to communicate and collaborate, and used their identity
tools s uch as p rofile i nterfaces t o p romote t heir act ivities. S ome i nteractive o bjects, s uch as
artwork vendors, donation sign boards, group sign up boards, landmark giver HUDs, and teleport
pads w ere p roduced t o i ndicate an d g uide t he ex perience s pace act ivities. I n t he he lp o f t he
interfaces, t he s pace f unctioned f or cr eation an d a ppreciation while t hey traced t he v isitors’
information on how they recognized, used, and made feedbacks. During the phases, the r esearch
conveyed the idea of what will be the benefits of utilizing MMO game environment as a co-design
space, and languages. The MMO game environment not only provides the space, but also delivers
the tool of communication among users. By the communication, users are informed, motivated and
engaged in a creative activity sharing a common goal, which will benefit their interests as a whole.
In the result we draw a creativity circulation model based on an identity theory.
Keywords : Co-design, MMO game, space design, lead user research

1. Introduction
People work in virtual. The study on how people work and collaborate in the virtual world has been discussed
and developed for many decades in the HCI research community. It has made arguments on how computer users
recognize and use the computer interface as a workplace, what interfaces are more usable, and useful than other
workplace metaphors, a nd ho w u sers c ommunicate a nd c ollaborate t hrough virtual e nvironment s o t hat t hey
could improve their work productivity or efficiency. Our study developed the idea in three different aspects o f
current computer users, and environments changes.
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First, the computer u ser popul ation in hedonic pu rposes h as been increased an d expanded. Large populations
who have been using the interactive environment for fun and enjoyment from their ages under 10, and very much
adopted to the computer mediated communication in many different types of environments, such as the games,
blogs, and social networking interfaces.
Second, the new virtual environments where users can participate in the co-production and open market systems,
has structured the new types of online service businesses. They opened their technical standards, and application
programming interfaces (API) so that users can access the right of modification and creation for the parts of the
service experience. Therefore more and more open ar chitectures in innovative market processes introduce the
user participatory model that u sers c an sell t heir d igital c onsumer items and gain t he p rofits from the vi rtual
economic activities.
And lastly, the experience design as a v irtual property has gained a g reat deal of attentions from the creativity
research co mmunity, a s t he i dea o f v irtual co mmodities has b rought i ssues on i ts d eep r ooted in terests : what
factors i nfluence up on i ndividual a nd gr oup c reativity, and how the ar tifacts in a cer tain environment generate
the c reativity for b oth i ndividuals a nd groups. I n collaborative virtual e nvironments, t he gr oup creativity is
highlighted a s t he c ondition p rovides e normous variations a nd p ossibilities to

differentiate the w ork

environments. It reduces the collaboration barriers caused by the geographical, cultural, and temporal differences,
and combines t he u nlimited s ources of n ovelties that m ight h ave taken for some m ultiple y ears without a n
efficient cross-border collaboration networks.
Our research conducted a s ingle embedded case study in one of the advanced intercultural collaborative virtual
environments, Second Life. Focusing on group creativity and artifact interactions, the research followed a design
research p rocess t hat p erformed u ser o bservations an d interviews, creative s essions among us ers, conceptual
design and communication, and finally a built-up process and feedbacks. During the course, the study evaluated
the group creativity hypothesis, and reflected them on the built-up models.

2. Theoretical Background

2.1 Group Creativity
When individuals have a high level of intrinsic motivation, they could make creative content. It is very important
how we i ndentify d ifferences an d make r elations am ong i ndividual cr eativity, g roup cr eativity, a nd
organizational creativity to define the collective creativity. Woodman and Schoenfeldt[30, 31] have proposed an
interactionist model of creative behavior at the individual level. In this model, they suggest that creativity is the
complex p roduct o f a p erson’s b ehavior i n a given situation. T he s ituation i s ch aracterized i n t erms o f t he
contextual and social influences that either facilitate or inhibit creative accomplishment. The person is influenced
by various antecedent conditions, and he/she brings to bear both cognitive abilities a nd non-cognitive tr aits o r
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predispositions. T his interactionist model provides an integrating framework that combines important elements
for the personality[28] , cognitive[12], and social psychology [2] explanations of creativity.
The study o f Woodman pointed o ut th e intrinsic motivation a s a c ore factor of being c reative. Woodman[32]
consisted research hypothesis using the incremental concepts of individual, group, and organization, to explain
collective c reativity. H e in sisted s uch a s b elow, to e xplain th e r elations o f c reativity, a ttention c ontrol, a nd
information e xchanges. Individual cr eative p erformance will b e d ecreased b y r eward s ystems that r igorously
evaluate creative a ccomplishment a nd link these outcomes tightly to extrinsic rewards. Group creative
performance will be increased by the use of highly participative s tructures and cultures (e.g., a high
performance-high commitment work system). Organizational creative performance will be decreased by
restrictions of information exchanges with the environment.
Sawyer[16] improvised t he gr oup creativity ideas f rom e mpirical s tudies o n c ollaboration a nd c reativity in
groups. He argued three insights about this area. First, creativity researchers now believe that creativity cannot
always de fined a s a pr operty of i ndividuals; c reativity c an a lso be a pr operty of groups. S econd, i ndividual
creativity i s i nfluenced b y t he immediate social an d cultural context, the “domain” and “field” of
Csikszentmihalyi’s model[9]. Third, conversation analysts, organization researchers, and socio-culturalists have
demonstrated that creativity is not limited to artists, and musicians. Group creativity is a lso found i n e veryday
life. H is major f indings f rom J azz musicians’ collaborations highlighted s everal p oints o f g roup c reativity
researches. ( 1) The s tudy o f group cr eativity r equires a f undamentally s ocial an d i nteractional ap proach. ( 2)
Interaction a nd c ommunication a mong t he p erformers i s t he e ssence o f group c reativity. Group c reativity’s
essence is symbolic interaction, and a theory of group creativity must have symbolic interaction as its core. (3)
The process is the product : the on-stage interaction among the performers is the only outcome that the group is
working toward.
The conceptual composition of Sawyer’s research is participants in creative processes, and collective actions insitu. In this study, we investigate the factors of the collective intelligence that is categorized in spatial metaphors,
interactions, an d r epresentations. T herefore we c ould pr opose t he de sign pr inciples of t he s ystem t hat h as
embedded collective creativity goals.

2.2 Identity and Social Commitments.
In t he d omain of d esign, t he identity a nd s ymbolic factors has been discussed in diversified p erspectives. As
Sawyer[16] noted t he m odel of g roup creativity is b ased on the na ture o f the semiotic m ediation o f th e
interaction. In group cr eativity, i nteraction b etween p erformers i n i mmediate, d urationally constrained to th e
moment o f cr eation, and i s mediated b y musical o r verbal signs. The p rocess o f group c reativity i s coincident
with the moment of reception and interpretation by other participants. His observation could be interpreted as an
organizational mechanism a mong cr eative p articipants who he d efined as ar tists who i mprovise the novelty o f
creation, as well audience who might collaborate in the creative scene and own some levels of expertise.
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Simon[21] r eferred t his i dea as a “semantically r ich d omain.” As h e ar gued, t here i s certain arbitrariness i n
drawing the bou ndary be tween i nner a nd out er e nvironments o f a rtificial s ystems. However h is i dea o n
consequences o f i dentification may e xplain t he o rganizational lo yalty which may r esult th e g roup c reativity.
Organizational lo yalty c ould b e r enamed a s id entification t hat is motivational a nd c ognitive. The motivational
component is an attachment to group goals and willingness to work for them even at some sacrifice of personal
goals.
In hi s context o f organization, identification with an organization also has a cognitive component, for member
are surrounded by information, conceptions, and frames of reference quite different from those of people outside
of t he or ganization o f i n a different organization. Affected b y th eir o rganizational id entification, members
frequently p ursue o rganizational goals at the e xpense o f t heir o wn i nterests. He claimed that “the ad ded effort
that is elicited by identification is a major and essential source of organizational effectiveness and is a p rincipal
reason for carrying out economic activities in organizations rather than markets.” Therefore the social system
design such as the one we have conducted should contain the identification role of organization that has its own
semiotic, semantic, and motivational functions of an entity.

3. Methods
3.1 Spatial Design for Collaboration
3.1.1. Contextual Design in the Virtual World of Simulation
In co ntextual d esign p rocess, t he p hysical model r eveals d esign c onstraints. I t means t hat th e p hysical
environment constrains what people can do, but within those constraints people do have some control over their
environment. Or we can say t he other way also. In physical world, as people structure their environment to be
convenient, the structures they create mirror their thought. The place she creates mirror the way she thinks about
her work. In the virtual world of simulation, we simulate this physical space logic into the virtual space design
agenda. [6]
(1) Organization of space : The research team acquired two plots in a Second Life private sim, sized 4,096
sqm ( 1,406 pr imitive supports), a nd 8 ,192 s qm(2,813 primitive supports) with to tal 4 ,219 primitive
supports.

From August 2008, t he first gallery for c o-creation ex periment was b uilt i n th e first p lot,

sized 4 ,096 s qm.

We ch ose t he g allery façade t o d eliver t he metaphor o f a creative s pace where

various kinds of art forms are created and presented to audiences.
(2) Division of space : in the trial phase, a workroom for team collaboration was built in the location where
only t eam members were al lowed t o acces s, while t he gallery s pace for p ublic u se was s et o n the
ground level to offer the widest openness to the public. Although the functions of the two spaces were
different, visual conditions were exactly the same, so that creative participants could test their ideas just
as in the gallery. During the co-creation period, creators often exchanged their full permission to move
and edit each other’s primitives. It allowed more efficient and easy brainstorming or creation processes.
(3) Grouping of people : The co-creation group launched an inworld community that has 7 di fferent roles
and ta gs p ositioning 2 a dministrative(owner, o fficer), a nd 5 f unctional(artist, s ound a rtist, a rchitect,
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critic, collector) roles and permissions.

It currently holds 28 members for creation and appreciation.

It shares not only the information of the art community events, but also gives them an access to each
others to discuss their creative works, and ideas.
(4) Organization of workplaces: Main exhibit spaces are on the ground level which provides better access
to the public, and some experimental exhibits were built in the skybox to permit the degree of freedom
to each installation artist.
(5) Movement : To c ollect th e v isitors d ata, a nd to o ffer the eas e o f navigation, t he p lace l imited t he
landing points, and steadily promote the landmark files to help users teleport.
3.1.2. Creating a Representation of a Community
Similar t o an av atar cr eation f or a s ingle p erson, a g roup act ivity r equires a cer tain d egree o f a v isual
representation. The idea o f a gallery were as sumed to b e a explanatory metaphor that r eveals the space utility
where artists present th eir ideas to th e p ublic, a nd s ell th eir c reativity in a ny s ettled f orms of t ransferable an d
sustainable v alues. Therefore the r eal lif e functions o f a g allery h ad b een tr ansformed in to th e virtual
representation to install the functions of a galley in the pixel space. To inform the artists what to do, and guide
gallery visitors to navigate the gallery metaphor efficiently, the visual representation requirements as an interface
design guideline were summarized such as the below.
Table 1. Visual Representation Requirements
Item
An idea of a gallery façade

Cognitive factors

Design Issues
Landing point

Observation Notes
An entrance to the gallery
experience that requires to present
the style and the genre of the
gallery

Minimal design

Ambience concerns as well as
economic concerns

Ambience factors
- terrains,
- directions,
- lights
- wind/water sounds
Intuitive alignments of each building
objects to navigate through.
Vision
-

View in avatar moves
mouse view

Showing the navigational options
Concerning the residents’ life
environments, the gallery environment
should be similar but enhanced
reproduction of popular residential areas.
Interface components

Exhibit Spaces
Gardens
Lighting System
Avatar Actions
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mouse constants are diversified
users to users

Teleport Pad
Donate Sign
Subscribers to group Sign
Artwork Vendors
Gallery Search System
Communication Toolkit

Asset management rules
Organizational Identity
Garments

Artist Statements
Banners
Posters
LM HUDs
The group owns the land
Group tags for the each role
- Artists
- Sound Artist
- Everyone

Visible in the about land menu
Group role tags and Community
loyalty difference
Artist > Sound Artist > Everyone

3.2 The Phase 1 Study : Diachronic Interaction Design
In the ear ly s tage o f t he r esearch, we e xplored v arious music a nd ar t groups to find p articipants, a nd
communities to execute the co-creation process together. In phase 1, we recruited 6 artist volunteers who would
lead the each case of creative processes.

The first phase has been preceded by 1 trial co-creation project, and

performed 5 l ongitudinal cases for 4 m onths. An half of the creative participants have experienced real life art
practices, s o t hat t hey c ould imagine, e volve, a nd l ead what t hey had to do f or t he s pace.

Another ha lf o f

creative participants are also deeply related to the industry of taste, such as visual and sound creative practices in
their real life so that modeled activities from the artists are effectively shared and enhanced by each others.

For

about one month of trial period, overall forms and functions of the space had been defined, designed, and built.
The initial opening performance and exhibition was successfully delivered to public on 9th September, 2008.
Since t he o pening event, we observed s teady visitors a nd sales for a rtworks. O ne case after an other, the co creation p rocess h as b een f ormalized.
requirements were co llected.

Necessary i nput d ata h ave b een s orted o ut, while each cr eator’s

The S econd Life gallery f orms a nd f unctions were continuously e volved

according to each artist’s requirements. Following to the evaluation process, more concrete co-creation process
followed.

Artists gathered and s ometimes cr eated her/his a rtworks for t he show, d efined e xhibition t hemes.

Artists had written d own th eir id eas on th e a rtist s tatement.

Some artists have very s pecific a mbience

requirements; how space should look like, sound like, and what interactivity should be concerned.

It helped the

gallery metaphor be more usable, and accessible. During the procedure, the gallery was expanded, and renovated.
Each creative participant’s activities in each phase are described in table 2.

As it shows, real life art practices,

artwork processing complexities, ambience sensitivities, message creation for marketing and promotion,
nationalities, and genders are varied.

The processing complexity was measured in term of artwork production

and in stallation. Level 3 indicates the highest co mplexity that r equired a r eal life p ainting p rocess, a n i nworld
building process, and scripting. L evel 2 i ndicates t he inworld ph oto capturing and a post production process.
Level 1 i ndicates the inworld photo capturing, and less or no pos t production process.

Ambience sensibilities

were t he measurement to i ndicate t he r equirement l evels o f s ound, v ision, an d s pace s ensitivities ag ainst
artworks. B uild/design requirements accumulated the levels of direct creative participants’ requirements to the
additional space design and build.

Message creation levels represent the activity levels of creative leads’ self-

generation for the exhibition themes and ideas.

Active indicates the condition that the creative lead originally
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generated t hem o nly f or t he p roject. I nactive i ndicates t he co ndition t hat t he cr eative l ead r eproduced
exhibition themes from other participants’ perceptions or written materials, or her/his owns for other exhibitions.

Table 2. Phase 1 Creative Participants Information
Personnel

CL 1
CL 2
CL 3
CL 4
CL 5
CL 6

Phases

Trial
Case 1
Case 2
Case 3
Case 4
Case 5

RL Art
Practice

No
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes

Processing
Complexity*

2
2
2
2
3
1

*Processing Complexity level [ 1 : low, 2: median, 3: high ]

Ambience
Sensitivity

Small
Large
Small
Large
Large
Small

Build/Design
Requirements

Ground Build
Test room
Frame Level
Frame Level
New Building
New building

Message
Creation

Active
Active
Inactive
Inactive
Inactive
Active

Nationality

Gender

Spain
US
France
Italy
US
US

M
F
M
F
M
M

Figure 1. Case 6, and 7 chat ranges and gallery navigation design

3.3 The Phase 2 Study : Synchronic Interaction Design
In p hase 2 , t he r esearch t eam co nducted 2 co ncurrent e xhibits ( Table 3 ) th at b rought s ynchronic i nteraction
among cr eative participants. The research t eam b uilt up two d ifferent i nstallation s paces which h osted t wo
different gr oups of c reative s essions, a nd e xhibits. The t wo c oncurrent session participants c ould watch
comparable gallery space d esign, a nd ar t p erformances during t heir o wn i dea ge neration a nd building process.
Comparing to d iachronic in teraction a mong a rtists in p hase 1 , artists actively interacted an d o bserved each
other’s idea generation, installation, and the exhibit process. It produced several immergence outputs which were
evaluated as noble and innovative later by audiences. (Figure 1)
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Table 3. Phase 2 Creative Participants Information
Personnel

CL 1
CL 7
CL 8

Phases

Case 6
Case 6
Case 7

RL Art
Practice

No
Yes
No

Processing
Complexity*

2
1
3

*Processing Complexity level [ 1 : low, 2: median, 3: high ]

Ambience
Sensitivity

Small
Small
Large

Build/Design
Requirements

Frame Level
Frame Level
Installation

Message
Creation

Active
Active
Active

Nationality

Gender

Spain
Spain
Swiss

M
F
M

4. Results
4.1. The interdependency between synchronic interactions and diachronic interactions
The Virtual world of simulation offered the research team an opportunity to test the Sawyer’s hypothesis [21] on
group creativity. The most significant aspects of the contextual design and group collaboration experiments were
creative participants’ interaction and their traits on creative behaviors. As their ideas and rules were visualized in
the 3D s pace metaphor, t hey l earned t he group knowledge a nd i nformation b y i nteracting with t he virtual
artifacts, and i mprovised the novel artworks during the group activities. The first diachronic interactions phase
allowed the artists to learn group activities, and creative goals. It was not a user-to-user interaction; they gained
and learned the information from man-machine interaction. The synchronic interactions in the phase 2, obviously
have resulted more cases of emergent and novel ideas, and exhibit design. However, artists should have had the
both condition of synchronic, and diachronic interactions to maximize the group creativity.

4.2. Identity Circulation Model

Figure 2. Identity Circulation Model

The u nderneath mechanism of h ow ar tists l earned an d cr eates t he n ovel and emergent artworks was d eeply
related t o s ymbolic f unctions of c ommunication and interactions. As t he study explained in Sections 3. 1.2.,
design r esearch p rocess preceded stepwise id entity d esign workflows i n S econd L ife, t he virtual reality
envrionment as well as the Web communication interfaces. The Web communication interfaces have been used
among creative participants in the diachronic interaction purpose. The participants communicated and reviewed
their ideas, and design progress in the various channels such as blogs, Flickr, Twitter and Facebook. Therefore
the integrated media plan, covering cross media communication, has driven the more effective group identity
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communication t hat d efined what i deas, d esign, an d p erformance s hould b e cr eated i n g roup/organizational
perspectives. The research found the 3D spatial metaphor, and synchronic and d iachronic interactions a mong
artists w ere the b asic mechanism an d p rocess h ow g roup cr eativity h as b een l aid an d enhanced. E specially
contextual design elements o f environmental constraints have a s ignificant i nfluence on group c ommunication
characteristics, and the group identity followed the feedback. (Figure 2) The identity circulation model in crossborder g ame n etworks has p romising b enefits o f d esign r esearch i nterests i n f uture. We n eed t o develop the
research in the area, and invite more participants and concerns upon it.
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